LAST WEEK OF THE EXPANSION AND ALTERATION SALE
Every Section Offers Wonderful Bargains Not Advertised Here

Special Offer for Ten Days Only
Pictorial Review Magazine
8 Months' Subscription for 59c
...Incidentally now and put your copy each month
in the Patterns Quarter on the second floor.

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled By Expert Shippers
Sproul Wolfe & Co.
Merchantile of Merit Only
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6851

Clean-Up Sales From the Shoe Store, New Located on the Second Floor
1000 Pairs Fine Pumps and Oxfords
Divided Into Three Lots and Marked Down at Three Radical Sale Prices
Regardless of Original Factory Cost

Discontinued Lines of Pumps and Oxfords
That Have Sold so High as $5.00 for...
...in patent calf, printed, white and white calf, one of the best of the season's styles. Although there is here, there are not all sizes in every style.

300 Pairs of Pumps and Oxfords To Be
Closed Out at the One Price of...
...In the lot we offer the greatest worth of the season in pumps and Oxfords—if patent calf, animal and printed white calf.

500 Pairs of Pumps and Oxfords To Be
Closed Out at the One Price of...
...Including the Complete Line in the "First Tier" Oxford, in patent calfs, demi-sole and kids, with French and Louis Cuban heels—in every past the season's models.

Women wearing small sizes (1 1/4 and 2) will find an unlimited choice of the best styles in this sale.

A Great Final Clean-Up Occasion of
Women's Summer Wash Dresses
To Be Numbered Among the Rarities
$2.98 $4.95

For Dresses That Have Sold to $7.50
For Dresses That Have Sold to $10.00
...The time for our final Summer clearance is at hand, and in order to dispose of these dresses quickly we have marked them down to some radical reductions that you cannot afford to miss.

The dresses are all new and fresh, late arrivals, variety of styles and materials are large and assorted.
No C.O.D. orders, no phone or appraisals accepted.

Introducing the New Plaid Silk Blouses at $3.95

FALL FASHION FABRICS
Just In Be Express
New Fall Styles in Ladies White Chincilla Coats
For Misses and Women
Their Regular Price Is $12.50
Monday $7.75
The kind of coat now in great demand for present and Autumn wear, of a fine grade of white chincilla, as very soft and flowing, with bell all round, and the new reversible collar and large patch pockets.

The Smarter $5.00 and $6.50
New Hand Bags
We Shall Offer on Sale
At $3.50

The handsome hand bags in latest style in Fall bags at the instantly low price.
The ladies are soft, pliable and hand painted, and black only.
The shapes include the new long covered bag with flat strap handles, finly and beautifully finished with snap top, the largest size in this line.

Silk Taffeta Petticoats that Were $4.00
Very Special Monday, $2.95

They are made with the finest circular flounces, in plain, broideried and varified styles. Some are of silk taffeta, and others with silk jersey tops and silk net sleeves. They are in the most approved sizes, and also in the special sizes for tall women, and a great variety of handsome changeable styles. All made with three tops—First Floor

Another Merchant Just Received of the Very
Popular Fiber Silk Sweaters With Sash
At the Exceptional Price of $6.95

In the fashionable men suit shades, made with a full length such, with pockets, in jacket style.

COQUILLE RIVER TRADE
KEEPS CRAFT BUSTLING
Annual Shipments From Banks and Myrtle Point Are Heavy, While Owners Commence Early in Revenue.